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ABSTRACT 

 

Biodiesel is a renewable fuel known to produce more environmentally friendly emissions 

compared to diesel fuel. However, at times it has been reported as exhibiting a much 

lower engine performance compared to standard diesel fuel. Biodiesel fuel has the 

potential to achieve similar performance as compared to diesel fuel when the optimum 

percentage of biodiesel blend is used. In this study, an experiment was conducted to 

determine the performance and opacity of emissions collected from soybean biodiesel 

and canola biodiesel fuel by using a YANMAR TF90 single cylinder direct injection 

diesel engine. The objective of this study is to determine the best percentage of diesel-

soybean and diesel-canola fuel mixture that would result in the best performance of an 

engine. The experiment investigated the brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC), brake 

thermal efficiency (BTE), brake power (BP), and torque generated by the engine using 

different biodiesel fuel percentages at varying engine speeds. Additionally, the emission 

opacity was investigated to identify the most favourable fuel percentage for optimised 

biodiesel compared to the quality obtained from soybean and canola soybean biodiesel. 

The results from the experiment clearly show that the engine using biodiesel fuel has a 

slightly lower performance as compared to the engine that only used diesel fuel for all 

percentages used. However, at low speeds, a BTE of 40% canola biodiesel was higher 

compared to diesel and soybean biodiesel. The BSFC for all biodiesel fuel was found to 

be slightly higher than diesel, except for BC40, which was greater for BSFC compared to 

other blends used at much lower engine speeds. Engine emission opacity of biodiesel was 

recorded to be less than diesel fuel at all engine speeds, but slightly higher for BC5, BS5 

and BS20 due to the insufficient air intake to the engine. Engine performance and 

emission opacity of all biodiesel fuels were found to be similar to diesel fuel. From the 

results relating to engine performance and emission, canola biodiesel was found to be an 

excellent biodiesel product to be used in a diesel engine since it had a higher BTE, lower 

BSFC and a lower opacity which was greater than those of soybean biodiesel blends. 

Therefore, biodiesel can be blended in a diesel engine at a higher percentage while 

maintaining engine performance and reducing engine emission. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The increasing demand for motor vehicles in the transportation sector, coupled with lower 

petroleum production, has created an increase in the motivation for many researchers to 

conduct studies into alternate renewable energy sources. Malaysia is recognised as being 

a strategic agricultural location, providing an advantage for producing alternate energy 

from renewable energy sources. Commencing in 2013, the amount of fuel consumption 

in Malaysia, led to an increase in the importation of crude oil. This information was also 

reported by the Malaysia Energy Commission, in their 2015 annual report [1]. To 

overcome this problem, Malaysia launched an initiative to increase the amount of 

biodiesel in diesel fuel by 7% and planning to increase this percentage even higher to 

10% in 2017. However, using 100% biodiesel or a higher percentage of biodiesel in diesel 

creates a problem which is currently being examined by a number of researchers globally. 

Due to this very issue, the implementation of B10 in Malaysia was put on hold in 2016 

resulting from vehicle manufacturers refusing to allow their engines to use B10 due to the 

properties of biodiesel causing damage to the fuel injection and lubrication systems in the 

engine. However, the United States, on the other hand, has successfully implemented B20 

in more than 95% of motor vehicles [2]. This achievement has brought together and 

motivated researchers in Malaysia to work towards optimising the highest biodiesel 

percentage that is compatible with diesel engines. 

Biodiesel fuel is formed from several biological sources such as trees, plants or 

microorganisms. These sources are commonly known as carbon neutral sources where 

the fuel produces no net greenhouse emissions. Knowing when carbon dioxide would be 

emitted into the atmosphere from fuel would be useful in supporting new plant growth 

and aiding in photosynthesis from which fuel is produced [3]. In contrast to fossil fuels 

which contain carbon stored beneath the surface of the earth, when burnt, this increases 

the level of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere leading towards an imbalance in the 

photosynthesis process. Regular diesel fuel combustion released each year results in 

almost 35 million tonnes of CO2 emissions entering the atmosphere. Biodiesel fuel is 

recognised as being a suitable alternative fuel source to achieve the desired criteria 

because the CO2 can by reduced by 75%  compared to diesel fuel [4]. 

The combustion of biodiesel fuel in engines will lead to a lower emission of 

smoke, particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbon (HC), and emit 

a much higher percentage of nitrogen oxide (NOx) [5][6][7]. Every year, the ratio of new 

biodiesel and diesel mixture is developed in Malaysia using different approaches and 

methods. Engine performance and emissions are used as the primary case study for 

identifying the best biodiesel-diesel blend. Studies from [8][9][10], highlight that 

biodiesel-diesel blended fuel produces lower CO and CO2 emissions, (about 32% of CO 

[11] and 21% of CO2) than diesel fuel for blending B25 to B70 [8]. However, the higher 

oxygen content found in biodiesel and high cylinder temperatures incurred during 

combustion caused higher NOx emissions for the diesel-ethanol blends [12][13].  

The properties of biodiesel, namely kinematics viscosity, density and heating 

values are the most important parameters affecting the performance of the engine along 

with the characteristics of the emissions produced by the engine [14]. Other important 

performance parameters that influence the performance of the engine, such as the cetane 

number should be considered. The cetane number is a fuel quality indicator that affects 

the ignition timing. A higher cetane number can reduce the ignition delay period and start 

combustion shortly after being injected into the system [15]. Shorter ignition delay 

enables the fuel to burn off completely before the exhaust valve is opened and provides 
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improved emission and performance [16][8]. Additionally, the density value has also 

been used to measure the amount of fuel in fuel systems using a volumetric method [14]. 

The variation of the density affect the viscosity of fuel and influence the fuel spray system 

and engine power during fuel injection and the combustion process in the cylinder 

chamber.  

The emission of biodiesel and diesel contains a mixture of organic and inorganic 

complex compounds. The study on the biodiesel complex structure found that biodiesel 

or what is more commonly known as biofuels is dominated by an oxygenated species 

[17]. Organic compounds produced from sources such as unburned fuel and lubricating 

oil are partly generated during the combustion process or during the reaction of a catalyst 

[18]. The formation of unburned fuel that consists of soot, hydrocarbon and sulphate is 

formed as particulate matter. The impact of particulate matter formation leads to 

environment and human health problems [19][20].  

Biodiesel has the high potential to reduce the problem of CO2 emissions by 

partially meeting the requirements of fuel requirements, especially in rural areas[21]. 

Biodiesel provides an efficient alternative for the future of diesel fuel where the emissions 

from biodiesel are much lower, if not similar to diesel fuel. The use of biodiesel blended 

fuel in a diesel engine has a positive impact on the combustion parameters in the diesel 

engine [22]. However, the combustion of biodiesel fuel may affect engine performance 

on the BSFC as it can also lead to a higher BSFC because of the increased energy content 

contained within biodiesel. This is due to biodiesel having a higher density which affects 

the BSFC and increases fuel consumption while slightly reducing its overall performance 

[23]. External research and studies have been conducted relating to the improvement of 

engine performance and emissions using biodiesel and their blends [24][25][26]. 

Biodiesel fuel has the characteristics of having high thermal efficiency, meaning that the 

combustion process of the fuel is improved and more complete. The production of 

unburned hydrocarbons is lower, leading to a lower opacity of the emissions generated 

by biodiesel compared to diesel fuel [27]. Diesel fuel has a higher calorific value than 

biodiesel fuel. However, the concentration and density of diesel fuel are both lower [25]. 

Biodiesel is a fuel produced from oil or fatty acid that has undergone a chemical 

reaction process called transesterification [28], and where alcohol and natrium hydroxide 

are used as a transesterification additive [29]. In research undertaken, cooking oil is 

recognised as being the primary source used in biodiesel production because it is easily 

acquired, especially those made from palm oil, jatropha, soybean and canola. Therefore, 

the objective of this study is to produce a mixture of biodiesel and diesel fuel that is ideal 

for optimum performance while having a low opacity of exhaust emissions. For this study, 

biodiesel produced from soybean and canola is considered suitable to perform the 

experiment. The best engine performance using the biodiesel diesel blend was selected as 

the preferred mixture. In addition, the performance between soybean biodiesel and canola 

biodiesel was compared.  

 

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

 

Fuel composition preparation 

For the experiment, soybean and canola cooking oils were used and purchased from a 

local market in Malaysia. Both oils were prepared separately, heated up to 50 ˚C before 

mixing the oils into methanol using Sodium hydroxide as a catalyst for the 

transesterification process, refer Figure 1. Transesterification is a process to eliminate 

glycerol from triglyceride and produces methyl ester [30]. The process was conducted 
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over a 48-hour period with continuous stirring every 30 seconds. Once the biodiesel was 

prepared for both types, each type of biodiesel blend was labelled as BS for soybean 

biodiesel and BC for canola biodiesel. The following percentages of canola and soybean 

biodiesel were used to mix with diesel fuel; 5%, 20% and 40% respectively. The 

acronyms were numbered to represent the percentage of biodiesel blend; BS5, BS20, 

BS40, BC5, BC20 and BC40 as shown in Table 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Biodiesel preparation  

 

Table 1. The percentage of the blend for biodiesel and diesel. 

 

Percentage of blend  Acronyms 

Soybean biodiesel 5% + Diesel 95% BS5 

Soybean biodiesel 20% + Diesel 80% BS20 

Soybean biodiesel 40% + Diesel 60% BS40 

Canola biodiesel 5% + Diesel 95% BC5 

Canola biodiesel 20% + Diesel 80% BC20 

Canola biodiesel 40% + Diesel 60% BC40 

 

Experimental Procedure 

Performance and the opacity of emissions were the main parameters of focus in the study. 

The performance and emissions were measured using a YANMAR TF90 single cylinder 

direct injection diesel engine, as illustrated in Figure 2. Engine torque and exhaust 

emissions were measured using a gas analyser and dynamometer connected to the exhaust 

pipe and engine shaft. In this experiment, an eddy current LENZE dynamometer was 

connected directly to the engine. The torque, engine speed, load, temperature, current and 

voltage output reading were collected from the dynamometer control board. Exhaust 

emission analysis was another important area of analysis in measuring fuel optimisation. 

A BOSCH gas analyser was used to extract the gas from the exhaust pipe to study the 

exhaust emissions of CO, CO2, HC and soot. 

Fuel was stored in a fuel flowmeter up to 80 ml with the time recorded for each 

10 ml of fuel reduction to calculate the fuel consumption. During the experiment, the 

torque reading was recorded and displayed on the control board for different speeds, at 

different loads, and with increments of 200 rpm within the range of 1200 rpm and 2000 
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rpm. Furthermore, the load was adjusted for zero load, 2 kW, and 4 kW. The maximum 

load used for the engine was 4 kW because of the engine’s very low speed and power 

capability. If the load achieved was higher than 4 kW, the maximum speed achieved 

would be less than 2000 rpm.  

The YANMAR TF90 engine can produce 6.3 kW power output and operates up 

to 2400 rpm as presented in the engine specification, Table 2. 

 

 
Figure 2. Engine and measuring equipment diagram of the experiment. 

 

Table 2. Specification of the engine. 

 

Details Specification 

Model YANMAR TF90 

Number of cylinders 1 

Total volume (litre) 0.493 

Compression ratio 18.0 

Cylinder Bore x Stroke (mm) 85 x 87 

Continuous Rated Output, hp/rpm (kW) 8.5/2400 (6.3) 

Type of fuel Diesel 

Cooling system Hopper (H) 

Capacity of cooling system (litre) 8.0 (H) 

 

The engine analysis examined the brake thermal efficiency (BTE), brake specific 

fuel consumption (BSFC), brake power and the emission of exhaust gas. BTE is obtained 

from the brake power, bp and mass flow rate, ṁf of fuel relation, as shown in Equation 

(1) where brake power, bp is calculated from the relationship of torque and engine 

revolution. 

 

𝐵𝑆𝐹𝐶 =  
𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒, ṁ𝑓  

𝑏𝑟𝑎𝑘𝑒 𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟, 𝑏𝑝
[

𝑘𝑔

𝑘𝑊ℎ
]                                    (1) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Figure 3 illustrates the brake power produced by the engine when using diesel, soybean 

biodiesel and canola biodiesel fuel having a maximum load of 4 kW applied to the 

YANMAR TF90 diesel engine. The engine speed was limited to 2000 rpm for the safety 

and limitation of cooling system conditions. The highest brake power of 2.137 kW was 

achieved using diesel fuel at 2000 rpm followed by 2.015 kW produced by biodiesel BS5. 

This demonstrated that the brake power decreased by about 1.4% when using soybean 

biodiesel fuel at a 5% mixture ratio. Meanwhile, biodiesel BC5 gives 2.095 kW of brake 

power where the brake power was shown to decrease by approximately 1.96% at the 

highest engine speed. 

The brake power for both biodiesel formed from canola and soybean was much 

lower as compared to diesel, which has the highest brake power at 2000 rpm. This is 

because a lower percentage of biodiesel may contain less oxygen content resulting in 

lower brake power compared to the higher percentage of biodiesel. This is further as 

evidenced by the research conducted by T.K. Gogoi, where he identified 40% and 60% 

of biodiesel as having a higher brake power, and 20 % biodiesel having a much lower 

brake power than that of diesel fuel. Another reason for the reduction in brake power is 

because biodiesel has a higher calorific value than the value for diesel fuel. The result is 

causing the combustion energy to be lower, resulting in reduced brake power [31]. Brake 

power is typically reported as decreasing after reaching a speed of 3000 rpm, resulting 

from the engine working too fast with frictional loss occurring [25]. The results from the 

experiment also highlighted that a brake power of 5 % biodiesel fuel blend, is similar to 

diesel fuel. This confirms that 5 % of biodiesel can be used in a diesel engine with small 

differences in brake power. From the studies and results presented by M.J. Abedin et al,, 

brake power of biodiesel is seen to be closer to diesel fuel at lower speeds but slightly 

increasing when  engine speed increases [25]. 

 

 
Figure 3. Brake power for 5% soybean, canola and diesel fuel. 

 

The graph in Figure 4 illustrates the results of BSFC produced by the engine with 

a 2 kW load when using soybean biodiesel, canola biodiesel and diesel fuel. The BSFC 

of the engine using diesel fuel at a maximum speed was 0.324 kg/kWh. The BSFC for 
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soybean biodiesel BS5 was 0.338 kg/kWh which is 4.34% higher than diesel fuel. BS20 

also displayed a higher BSFC difference of 7.08% compared to diesel fuel at 0.346 kW. 

The BSFC for biodiesel BS40 was recorded at 0.352 kg/kWh, which is 8.71% higher than 

diesel fuel and was recorded as being the highest BSFC among all blends. This trend 

shows the value of BSFC increasing with the increase of biodiesel and greater as 

compared to diesel fuel. The studies by M.J. Abedin, 2014, concluded that where 20% 

jatropha and palm oil biodiesel provided a higher BSFC, this was primarily due to having 

a higher density, viscosity and a lower heating value [25]. Higher density and viscosity 

of biodiesel leads to a much larger droplet size and leads to a weaker atomisation process 

during combustion[14]. Besides, biodiesel has a lower heating value that results in a 

higher BSFC [11]. 

BSFC produced by the engine when using canola biodiesel is 0.323 kg/kWh for 

BC5 at its highest engine speed, which is 0.14 % lower than that of diesel fuel. On 

average, all canola biodiesel fuels have a much higher BSFC as compared to diesel fuel. 

BC5 was recorded as having the lowest BSFC, with BC40 recorded as having the highest 

BSFC of around 6.42% higher than diesel fuel. At lower speeds, BSFC of BS40 was 

recorded as being 13.35% higher than diesel fuel, and greater than BC40. This is because 

of the kinematic viscosity factor associated with the fuel. A large percentage of biodiesel 

increases the viscosity of fuel and causes the mixture of fuel and air to become much 

weaker and therefore increasing the BSFC [32]. From the results obtained using soybean 

biodiesel, this shows a higher BSFC than canola biodiesel for a given higher percentage. 

 

 
Figure 4. BSFC of soybean biodiesel, canola biodiesel and diesel. 

 

Brake thermal efficiency (BTE) is a parameter that measures the ability of the 

engine to convert energy from combustion fuel into mechanical energy to operate the 

engine. Figure 5, shows the brake thermal efficiency of soybean biodiesel, canola 

biodiesel and diesel at the same loads of 2 kW being applied at various engine speeds. 

The lower BTE shows that the efficiency of the engine to convert the energy from fuel to 

produce brake power is low. This is due to biodiesel having a lower heating value than 

that of diesel fuel, and since fuel energy is proportional to the heating value, the thermal 

efficiency is also lower than diesel fuel [28]. Figure 6, shows BTE increasing with 

increased engine speed and the highest engine speed with 24.5% for diesel fuel, 24.1% 

for BS5, 23.0% for BS20 and 24.1% for BS40. 
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Meanwhile, the BTE for BC5 recorded 24.98%, BC20 of 24.6% and 24.4% for 

BC40 biodiesel fuel. From the graph, it clearly shows the combustion of biodiesel in an 

internal combustion engine giving a lower BTE compared to diesel. The graph also shows 

the BTE for canola biodiesel blends being higher than soybean biodiesel blends. This is 

because canola may contain a higher oxygen content than soybean biodiesel [28], and that 

canola biodiesel is better than soybean biodiesel when operating at lower engine speeds. 

Having a higher density of biodiesel will lead to having a lower BTE because the higher 

viscosity of fuel can cause poor atomisation of fuel droplets during combustion, and cause 

the evaporation of fuel to be much slower so that the combustion requires more time and 

reduces the thermal efficiency [33][22].  

 

 
Figure 5. BTE for canola biodiesel, soybean biodiesel and diesel. 

 

Opacity of emissions 

Figure 6, shows the opacity of the exhaust emissions for soybean biodiesel and diesel 

produced by the engine. The highest opacity recorded in the graph is for diesel fuel as 

compared to biodiesel fuel. The largest opacity of fuel is registered at 1000 rpm for all 

fuels and continuously decreases until the engine speed reaches 1600 rpm. The opacity 

increased at 2000 rpm compared to 1600 rpm for all type of blended fuel. Both soybean 

and canola biodiesel produce lower opacity than diesel fuel. This is because biodiesel has 

a higher oxygen content leading to much leaner combustion [34]. Therefore, increasing 

the percentage of biodiesel results in a lower emission opacity. Biodiesel BS5 gave 2.9% 

opacity at 1000 rpm and decreased to 0.85% at 1600 rpm. The opacity was increased 

again at 1800 and 2000 rpm respectively, with percentage of 1.33% and 1.85% exceeding 

the smoke opacity of diesel at 2000 rpm. This is primarily due to the insufficient intake 

of air into the cylinder when the piston moves too fast and BS5 containing the lowest 

oxygen content as compared to BS20 and BS40. Canola biodiesel produced a similar 

graph pattern to that of soybean biodiesel where at 2000 rpm, the opacity of BC5 was 

higher than diesel fuel. 

When the engine was operated at a higher speed, the rapid opening of the intake 

valve allowed insufficient air for combustion to occur and led towards having higher 

opacity. BC20 was recorded as having higher opacity than diesel fuel at 2000 rpm while 

BS20 maintained a lower opacity than diesel fuel. This demonstrates that canola biodiesel 

contains lower oxygen content with a higher carbon content in the fatty acid chain than 

soybean. At a higher speed, canola biodiesel has insufficient oxygen, increasing emission 
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opacity [10]. So, using 40% biodiesel in diesel fuel is appropriate since the opacity of 

biodiesel blends up to 40% and able to reduce emission opacity 0.5% lower than diesel 

fuel. 

 
Figure 6. The emission opacity for soybean biodiesel, canola biodiesel and diesel. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Canola and soybean biodiesel has the potential to replace diesel fuel in a diesel engine 

because biodiesel is a biofuel product able to reduce the problems associated with 

emissions found in a diesel engine. The study on engine performance and the emission of 

biodiesel in diesel blends indicated a positive result with 5%, 20% and 40% of biodiesel 

in diesel showing promising results in BTE, BSFC and exhaust smoke opacity. The brake 

thermal efficiency of biodiesel is slightly lower than diesel, and 5% and 20% biodiesel 

showed to have the closest thermal efficiency for an engine. The percentage difference 

between diesel and 40% of biodiesel is small when operating at higher engine speeds and 

larger at lower speeds.  

At low speeds, canola biodiesel has a higher BTE than diesel fuel, confirming that 

canola biodiesel performs better having a low operational engine load. The BSFC of 

canola and soybean biodiesel recorded lower results than diesel fuel. However, soybean 

biodiesel was found to have a higher BSFC compared to canola biodiesel at low engine 

speeds. Therefore, canola biodiesel exhibits better engine performance compared to 

soybean biodiesel. In exhaust emission opacity, all biodiesel percentages had lower 

opacity compared to diesel fuel with 0.5% on average being lower than diesel fuel. 

However, at 2000 rpm, the emission opacity of BS5, BC5 and BC20 was only 0.5% higher 

than diesel fuel.  This is due to the insufficient intake of air for combustion. In the future, 

the implementation of a higher percentage of biodiesel should be optimised with minimal 

engine modification and having noticeably improved engine emissions being less harmful 

to the environment. 
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